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University
(On-line)

2015/2016 Tuition Fees
Bachelor Degree (BA)
90 Units

$5,550

Clinical Doctorate
(D.C.H., N.D., PsyD)
66 Units

$6,950

Philosophical Doctorate
(Ph.D. Natural Health, Hypnotherapy,
Transpersonal Psychology
72 Units
$6,950
Bachelor and Doctorate Combined
156-162 Units
$9,450

Tuition rates are subject to change, and do
not reflect an additional small fee for
doctoral capstone projects.
Affordable financing and payment plans
are available through TFC Credit Corporation.
Credits from other educational institutions
may be transferable.

Program Accreditation:
American Alternative
Medical Association
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current tuition incentive coupon,
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P.O. Box 7220
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(252) 480-0530; (800) 296-MIND
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Vice President
Dee@holistictree.com

Affiliate Memberships:
American Association of
Drugless Practitioners

President
mvreynol@mymts.net

National Association of
Transpersonal Hypnotherapists

Applications may be faxed to:
(252) 480-0510

P.O. Box 7220
Kill Devil Hills, NC 27948
252-480-0530
(800) 296-MIND
fax: 252-480-0510

For General Information
AHUonline.org
To Download Student Handbook
AHUonline.us

Introduction
American Holistic University (AHU) has
specific objectives for its stu-dents for
earning degrees in holistic arts and
sciences, and alternative medicine. The
focus is on the educational value to its
students and their capabilities upon
graduation. Courses are designed to provide a clinical base of knowledge and skills
in developing competence in working with
clients, writing, teaching, and educating the
public.

At AHU, you invest in yourself and your
future, realizing you have made a positive
change in your life and the lives of others
as you assist clients in a variety of ways.
Many people are seeking more
personalized, natural, or holisticallyoriented therapeutic modalities which
provide optimal health in body, mind, and
spirit. Receiving a degree from AHU can
provide
various
opportunities
for
graduates.
AHU has responded to the needs created
around busy schedules and modern time
constraints. You can earn your entire
degree from the comfort of your own
home. Distance education, internet
correspondence, and on-line education, is
now universal. In addition, those who
desire more personal attention may elect to
augment some of their distance course
work by taking courses directly from
faculty. A number of AHU approved
instructors teach courses at various
locations.
The knowledge that you obtain will help
you to be more successful in your chosen
profession, increasing your visibility by
maintaining credentials that reflect an
increased capability. Graduates will
discover that they have become more
proficient in writing, teaching, publishing
articles and books, and increasing their
levels of marketability.

Degree Programs
Bachelor of Holistic Arts BA
Doctor of Clinical Hypnotherapy DCH
Doctor of Philosophy in Hypnotherapy PhD
Doctor of Transpersonal Psychology PsyD
Doctor of Philosophy in Transpersonal Psychology
PhD
Doctor of Naturopathy ND

curriculum

for naturopathy students
focuses more on naturopathic treatment
modalities, but these students may also
choose to take the same electives as
Natural Health students, learning more
about the applicability of medicinal herbs,
supplements,
diet,
homeopathy,
accupressure, and more. A capstone
project in the form of a thesis finishes the
requirements for this degree.

Doctor of Philosophy in Natural Health PhD

Bachelor of Holistic Arts (BA)
This degree includes a broad base of
knowledge which includes both theory and
practicum. Application of the arts within
the holistic profession is based upon the
selected major of study. The core
requirements are designed to provide a
knowledge base of traditional and alternative methodologies. Once complete, a
broad range of electives are offered which
include hypnotherapy, reiki, natural
health, sociology, transpersonal psychology, and more.
Clinical Doctorate Degree (DCH),
(ND), (PsyD)
The clinical doctoral degree involves a
composition of theoretical and practical
knowledge within the fields of clinical
hypnotherapy, natural health, or naturopathy. It focuses on the clinical applicability of treating clients with natural
health methods. Clinical hypnotherapists
will take core courses that focus on
research and clinical foundation. Hypnotherapy electives offer both clinical and
transpersonal approaches. The core

Philosophical Doctorate Degree
Programs (PhD)
The philosophical doctorate is both a
clinical and philosophical degree. Its core
curriculum educates students in the
applicability of various clinical interventions. Electives allow for specialization;
yet, in addition, a capstone project is
required, which challenges students to
make a unique contribution to their field of
study.
The dissertation is the final stage of
earning a philosophical degree at AHU.
The dissertation is set up for a student to
express a hypothesis regarding a certain
aspect of hypnotherapy or natural health
which can be proven through conducting
supportive research. Students who are
awarded the prestigious philosophical
degree have established a unique domain
within
their
speciality.

